Overview

BACKGROUND
- Effort Reporting is a research compliance responsibility of the Institution as well as the researchers.
- Exposure to compliance risk
- Limitations in the current ERS system

SOLUTION
- ERS Management Reports
- Increase visibility, manageability, & cert. rate
- Minimize compliance risk
- Available through ORA Research Portal
ERS Management Reports – Release 1

FEATURES:
- Interactive web-based report
- View certification rates by:
  - Fiscal Year/Quarter/Org. Hierarchy
- Effort Reporting Status
  - On all researchers within Department

ACCESS:
- ORA Portal (http://portal.research.ucla.edu)
- Security: require UCLA ID authentication
- Demo today, available within next week
ERS Management Reports – Future Releases

Future enhancements:
- All years cumulative view
- Report counts and rates side-by-side
- On-time vs. late certification

Feedback and Comments Welcome
System Demo
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